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OVC Workships
Committee submits report
By TIM MARLER
A...t. Editorial Editor

The workship investigative
committee appointed
by
President Constantine W.
Curris to study possible
violations of an OVC rule
prohibiting workships has concluded that MSU is not in
violation of any workship
regulations.
It was determined by the
committee headed by Dr. Karl
Hussung, after two and one
half weeks of investigation,
that 25 student athletes in
baseball and 21 in track and
cross country appearing on this
year's eligibility lists have
worked in the athletic concessions program.
Some worked as few as one
or two events while others as
many as 14 or 15, according to
the committee. Its report stated
that on average, the student
athletes worked at ap• proximately six events. Four
athletes had total earnings of
$10 or less, while, at the other
extreme, two athletes earned
$99 and $102 respectively. On
the average the student
athletes had total earnings of
$42.22 and earned $7.16 per
event.
Names of student athletes involved in the concession
program were withheld from
publication by Dr. Curris and
the investigative· committee.
The committee report states

that, "After reading the first
senten(."tl of the above con·
ference bylaw, (Bylaw 9-El),
one can conclude that one of
the f!>llowing two contradictory
meanings is intended: (A) that
a student athlete may not work
in any capacity whatsoever; or
(8) that a student athlete may
only work for a parent or guar·
dian, a college, or the federal
government."
"It is this committee's belief
that this bylaw is vague and
confusing," the report further
states. "If the conference intends to permit a student
athlete to receive aid from a
conference school but does not
intend to permit a Ktudent
athlete to work for the school,
why doesn't the conference rule
say just that?"
Besides interviews with the
student athletes involved, the
committee interviewed Athletic
Director Cal Luther and Coach
Johnny Reagan.
Luther indicated he allowed
the practice of student-athletes
because he "had no great
question in his mind regarding
the practice." Luther also said
he did not regard "occasional
work" as being in violation of
the regulation.
Reagan said he did not
regard this practice to be in
violation of the rule. He said
students were never promised
jobs to entice them to come to
Murray State and that they

were never paid a set amount
of money nor was a set amount
promised.
He further informed th~om
mittee that he felt these occasional jobs at concession
stands could not be considered
workships.
All students who work are
volunteers and no one is
required to work, according to
Reagan. He indicated to the
committee that the workshipe
were legal, the students were
given a defm i te job assignment
and a definite dollar commitment.
The committee report states
that Reagan closed his interview with them by saying the
intention of hiring athletes in
the consession stands was not
to give them aid, but rather to
use workera who were easier to
control and, hence, more
reliable than students-at-large.
"If any form of casual work
(Continu ed to paae 12)

Photo by Bob RiDella
VJCI'OR MARCHETI'I, auth or of '"The CIA and the Cult of ln·
teUlaenee." 1poke to a erowd of about · 400 people In Lovett
A.aditorlu m Tuelday night. In hie epeeeb, MarehettJ divided the
CIA into two department.: Analytleal, collectlnt ud UM81ment
of infor mation, ud ClandeetJn e, eepionaae operadoae. (See
related etor y on paae 3).
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University Council
approves proposal
mittees. "Some people were on
committees that were not on
A new committee structure campus anymore. Some faculty
proposal has been drawn up by members were on committees
that they did not even know
the University Council.
The University council con· about," said Schempp.
sists of 12 members--six faculty,
The University Council
two students, two Btaff mem ·
hegnn working on the new
bel'S, a dean' s representative
proposal last semester. The
and the president..
catagories of the committees
"The old committee structure were put into· four areas: conwas in need of serious con ·
cerns of faculty committees,
sideration and re-thinking to faculty committees dealing
make it. more responsive to the
with academic support, student
needs ,o f the university," said
concerns-student life comJim
Schempp,
assistant
mittees, and non-academic Aupprofessor of theatre arts.
port and function.
Through investigation, the
Concerns of the Faculty
University Council found that
the old committee structure Committees deal with the total
had some "disfunctional" com(Continued to pafe 12)
By BRENDA DERRYBERRY
Spedal Writer

Photo by Gil HopHon
IT WOULD SEEM that Sullie Sherrerd (inelde
tuolioe pump) ie fivlnf out 1a1. Actually

Sherrard, a freehman from Radcliff, made the
pump for her Buic DealfD II eouJ'IIe,

Faculty votes on tenure today, tomorrow
Voting on proposed tenure policy
reports has been postponed until today
and tomorrow as a result of last
Friday's faculty meeting called by the
ad hoc tenure review committee.
FIH.- ulty members may vote from 8
a.m.-4::10 p.m. in Faculty Hall, Room
IO:i on both d aYl\.
Voting has ·been scheduled for
Tuesday and Wednesday but was
delayed when faculty members said that
they did not have sufficient time to
study both the majority report, minority
report and amendments to both
documents before voting.
As of Tuesday five amending petitions
had been submitted to the committee.
Changes recommended in the
proposals are if a faculty member is
denied tenure, he wilt retain his position
on a year-to-year basis as long as the
University needs his service. At the time
he is denied tenure, he will be given by
the College and University Committee
their principal reasons for denial of
tenure.
After a further probationary period of
two yeara, the faculty member will be

again eligible for tenure and he will
remain eligible as long as he i11 a faculty
member at Murray State University.
That each department shall be entitled to one tenured representative on
the College 'fenure Committee for each
unit of five members (or fraction
thereof) in the department. These
representatives shall be elected within
each department by majority vote of all
members of the department faculty.
That faculty in the professional
libr{iries services be considered for
tenure.
That the University Tenure Committee (not the Departmental or College
Tenure Committees) proposed in both
reports should be composed of faculty
members selected by the Faculty Senate.
That if a faculty member requests
specific oral andlor written reasons for
denial of tenure, such reasons shall be
provided by the appropriate re<:om·
mending agency or agencies.
The ad hoc tenure review com·
mittee baa called the meetinc of faculty
membera to diacuaa principal differenoea

in two proposals for tenure policy at
Murray State University.
Major points discussed at the
meeting, which was attended by approximately 100 faculty members, included how tenure would affect faculty
members who did not teach t'redit courses such as librari&ns, whllt affect personal integrity would have on a faculty
member being considered for tenure and
whether faculty members would have
alternatives besides voting on the
majority or minority reports.
Flexibility of a lectureship clause in
the majority report concerned many
member,. of the faculty present at the
meeting. Maxine McCants, assistant
professor of English, questioned the
feasibility of a faculty member receiving
tenure after electing to stay on the staff
as a lecturer. Under the majority report
a faculty member who holds the rank of
lecturer doee not have to be considered
for tenure.
Members of the committee pointed
out that the poeition of lecturer was
created to provide an outlet or option
for thoee faculty member• who would

normally be considered for tenure, but
because of circumstances beyond their
control are not.
Dr. C.D. Wilder, associate professor of
biology, askf!d the committee to consider
postponing voting on the tenure policies
until after spring break. Speaking for
the committee Moore stated that
President Constantine W, Curris would
decide when the vote would take place.
Addressing the faculty and com·
mittee, Dr. Curris said that any
proposed changes in tenure policy to
become effective this spring would have
to voted on by the faculty before spring
brenk nncl approvpd b:.' the Board of
Regenta at its scheduled April 7
meeting.
He also said that a decision to delay
voting on new tenure policy proposals
would mean that thoee faculty members
coming up for tenure thia spring would
be reviewed under current tenure
procedures.
There are approximately 35 to 38
faculty membera who will be considered
for tenure thia sprin1 according to Dr.
Curria.

J

Student aid·forms
•
deadline IS
Aprill
AU atudenta aeekinc National
Direct Student Loans (NDSL),
Supplemental Education Opportunity Granta (SEOG ), Nur•inc Student Loana, Nursing
Scholanhi.. or Student Employment muat aubmit a financial aid application and an
ACT
Family ' Financial
Statement by April 1 for the
1976-76 achool year.
Studenta applying for the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) Program are
alao ursed to have their application• in by thie time.
The BEOG pr01fam baa been

broadened to include elitibility
for enteriq tn.hmen, freeh.
men, eophomoree and juniors.
The pr()IJ'am il funded by the
U.S. Officii of Education and
providee non-repayable awards
of $50 to $1,000 for the year.
Johnny McDougal, director
of Student Financial Aid, aaid \
!tudenta that befan college af. 1
ter April 1, 1973, may bel
eligible for a BEOG award.
Eligibility ia determined by a'
federal
formula
which ,
me&l\ll'etl the ability of the
student and the family to meet!
educational expe~

MURRAY AND CALLOWAY CO. received a
preeentation from Gov. J ulian Carroll Friday
nJpt when b e commemorated tbe area for ••·
eellenee ln bicentennial plannJn1. Shown with
blm are Mayor Jobll Scott, County Judp Pro

. Photo by GU Hop1o~
Tem Belen Spann. Betty Lowry, eo-cbalrman of
the bicentennial protra m, Gov. Carroll and Jo
We•tpbeliDI, executive dlreetor of the Ken·
tueky Hl1torlcal ' Event• Celebration Com·
miNion.

Curris, Board gets'
chairman.choices Dinner given for governor
Carroll will support museum
A recommendation baa been
made to President Constantine
W. Curria and the Board of
Regents by Dr. Kenneth
Harrell, dean of the College of
Humanistic Studiee, that the
chairmanship of the history
department be rotated to Dr.
Robert Burke, uaociate
in'ofeeaor of history.
Dr. Riley Venzabad held this
position for the past five years.
one year of which he served as
acting chairman of the department. He was elected to the
potition at the same time that
Dr. Harrell was appointed as
dean.
According to Dr. Verua tbie
ie the firet time that a chail'·
man has been chosen by
another method other than
elections aince the election

prOC888 waa adopted.
This past September the
membere of the history faculty
voted to continue the election
system, then reaffirmed to con- ~
tinue tbie proceu of selecting
chairmen Monday in a eeven to
six vote.
It is unclear, Venza
remarked, aa to whether the
faculty vote will change the
standing recommendation to
rotate chairmen but that the
most important iaaue involved
is the principle of the manner
in which it was done.
"I have no qualms that
Professor Burke ia 1oing to be
chairman of the department,"
Venza aaid, but be added that
he felt the proceea of changing
charimanahip shou ld be
examined.

Reasons released
On University School closing
Limited 'e nrollment at the
Univeraity School and a
requeat by Dil'ector Janice
Hooks to be reaMigned to
another position were two
reaaoDS fol' closing the school
given by Dr. Donald Hunter, I
dean of the College of
Humanistic Studies. ,The for-'
mal recommendation made last
week to Preeident CoDStantine
W. C:urrie waa releaaed Moo·
day.
Other rationale Dr. Hunter
gave included an increaHd '
need for kinde of pre-student
teaching the school can't
provide and an increased emphaail within the collep on the
study of early childhood
education and few opportunities for field experience
in this area.

that the achool'a enrollment for
next year would not riee. They
were that economic conditione
would make the *25 increase in 1
tuition a eiplificant factor in
eending children to the achool
and the flfth and sixth grades
of Murray Midd le School ~
would attract almost all
eligible students.
Dr. Currie said that a
decision of this kind baa to be
made on educational .. well ..
financial term1 and that be
"didn't expect one to be made
tbie week." In addition he aaid,
"an iaaue of such aignificance
would require the Board's'
decision."
"Expenditures above income
are over $100,000 a year,"
Curria explained, makin1 the
financial atatua of the achool a
crucial matter in the decieion
Alao the letter lilted two fac-1 whether or not to close the
tors that lead Hunter to believe school.
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Kentucky Gov .
Julian
Carroll pledpd state support
for the development of Wrather
Hall at Murray State Univer·
sity (MSU) as a Jackson Purchaee refional mueeum while
on campus F~iday, March 14.
"I want to challenge you
friends at• Jackaon Purchase to
make that a fine museum.
When you show you are serious
about the museum by raising
some money and formulating
some plana, I want to see what
your state can do to help you,"
aald Gov. Carroll.
"The initiative il youra, but
once the project il on ita way,
the state will provide some
resources to see that it is
finished. It will be one of the
finest eourcea that we can leave ,
to prove to OUl' children that
while we celebrate the 200th
birthday we appreciate the
Commonwealth aa one of the
IJ'e&te&t," Gov. Carroll added.
Gov. Carroll told the
gathering of about 12(f who at:

tended the dinner given in his
honor by Dr. Conatantine W.
Currie, that he did not know
how much the project would
cost or bow much the state can
help.
,
Gov. Carroll waa on the campus to make a special preeentation of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration's
Community
Award to Murray and
Calloway County at the first
Regional Basketball Tour·
nament.
He presented flap and certificates of official recognition
to Murray Mayor John Ed
Scott and Calloway County
Judge Pro-Tem Helen Spann.
''Kentucky baa acted aa a

Kappa Delta

model fol' the nation as we
celebrated a year in advance of
the nation." said Gov. Canon.
"Last year 800 recognizable
events were conducted in the
Commonwealth."
Gov. Carroll paid tribute to
the membere of the Calloway
County Bicentennial Com-•
mittee for their work in earning
the award and becomin1 "one
of those few counties which
have met the test of excellence
in bicentennial efforts."
During the dinner Gov.
Carroll was awarded an ink
line drawing of Wrather Hall
by James Harris of Murray.
The drawing is the farst of a
aeries of drawings of campus
landmarb.

She-Male Contest

April 3--7:30
in Lovett Auditorium
Tickets 50Cf in advance
from any Kappa Delta member

Oops!
Because of a l'eporting error,
the Alpha Gamma Rho figures
in the Greek story were listed
incorrectly in last week's supplement.
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity pledges pay $10 to pledge
and $115 to go national, which
includes the fee for the national
pin.
To live in the house it costa
$440 a aemeeter. This includes
S230 for meals prepared by . a
profeaaional cook, $160 room
rent and $50 per eemester dues
fee.

75~

at the door

Come and see
the funniest
beauty pageant
ever !

Have A Fun, But Safe
Spring Break!

Drive Safely!
· now;

·~7.77'

1

I

now
S129.88

.
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QUE STIONS O N TEN URE? Theae are
the people to uk. They make up the ad
hoc tenure committee appoi n ted by
Preaident Con1tanllne W. Curril to dnw
up pollciea for tenure. In F riday'• faculty
meetlnf, held to d iacuaa the majority and
min ority propoaala, que1tion1 were directe d a t committee member• (left) Dr.
Cbarlee Moor e, chairman, paychology
profe110r; Kenneth Wolf, eecretary,
a11iatan t hiatory profeuor; Harold
Doran, 1enlor from Murray; Eutene
Hum, a ..ociate manarement profe ator:
and Dr. J oe Prince, dean or the ColleJe of
Creative Ellpreaalona. AJao preaent were
Edd Adame, computin1 and lnl'ormation
ayatema, and Robert Barr, muatc
prore..or. N ot preaent were Harvey
Elder, a1aoclate matb profe..or; and Dr.
AJJce Koenecke, chairmau of the home
economic• d e partment.
Photo by Gil Hopaon

Victor Marchetti
Fornrer CIA agent u:arns of agency's top secret operations
By MIKE HOLLAND
Statr Writer

"Clandeatine operations of
the CIA have become an instrument that we have to guard
against, or 1984 will come a lit·
tle bit sooner than we think,"
according to , Victor Marchetti,
former agent of the CIA.
Calling the Central Intelligence Agency more than
just an important is8ue, Victor
Marchetti spoke at Murray
State University Tueaday night
to about .WO people, expreasin1
hia diaencbantment with the
organization.
Marchetti, who apent 14
years with the CIA and
resiped in 1969, said be quit
becauae he believed the CIA' • 1
actions bad become morally
wrong, impractical and were
not in the national interest&!'
Marchetti aaid, ''Since quit·
tin1, the · CIA b.u tried to
diacredit me with chara cter
uaasainationa before the
Coosreaa and preaa."
· He added that he and hie
wife have been blackballed
from jobe and bia car and hotel
windows have been abot out.

Take a break!
Break time Ia he1'8. Clauea
at Mu rra,y S&ate UaiYenit;y
wUJ be cllll.lldaaed for SpriDJ
Brea k S a turday at .aooa.
ClaU8 1 Wlll rea111De OD
Tueadq, April 1 at 7:30a.m.
Otfteet~ la the AclmJalatntiOil
Bid,. wUJ be eloeed Jla.rcla 27,
II and IL
·ADVII:RTISl NG POLICY• .
·TNt J4.urn;r B&ate Newa
Ia
a
non-pro f it
~or.I&Jll&atlon ••niDI u •
laboratory for atudeata
~ ·
and ta publlahed · weekly. '
Tbe aclvertiainl ratea' for
t.be New• are •L20 per
column inch for local ada
11' ud
per column tncb
for natioaal ada. The
1
Murray State Newa ta aero
viced by the Nation"l
Educational Advertiainl
Bervicea, Inc.
No ad amal ler tban 1
l column by one inch wtll be
t ~ accepted. Advertialnl for
1
· beer, liquor and wine will .
l not be accepted. Ada that
are in poor tute, obecene
and coaatdered Ubeloua
will not be accepted. The
Newa reaervea the ript to ·
refuae uy and all ada.
All national ad• n ot
placed throurb N.E.A.S.
ma1t be prepaid before
they will run In the MSU 1
NeW.. DeadUuea for entry 1
of an ad Ia Moud ay, prior
to the publication elate and
any advertialer wiabiDI to •
'cancel an ad muai do ao by r
II p.m. on Tueaday prior to
the publication date• . For '
M.ore Information call the .
M.unay State Newtroomat 1
i 7U-4488 or 712...UIL
. - - .1..

•2.80

Marchetti said, "Reforms of
the CIA could n ot. coine from
within, as all Presidents want
to keep the agency as it is for
their secret weapon." Marchetti said he quit, eo he could
go "public" and expose what be
calls
a
" dangerous
organization."
Marchetti said the preaent ·
Senate and Houae comm1ttees
investigating the CIA
are
of a serious nature and do not
constitute ~ "witch bunt."

The CIA ia supposed to be a
clearing house for information
but actually the heart of the
CIA ia ita clandestine
operations, Marchet ti aaid.
Theae operations have led the
United States into war, poeaible
wars, have made Preeidenta lie
to the American people and
now the agency baa even turned
Marchetti said ~veati_gationa
of the CIA would not weaken
the national eecurity u some

Student takes life
in apartment home
Murray State University
student Roser Bins, of 416 N.
8th St., waa found dead at 7:27
a.m. Tueeday in hia buement
apartment, according to Joe
Green, chief of security at
Murray State University.
A gun and an envelope ad·
dreaaed to the 24-year-old vic·
tim'a father were found in the
apartment by Murray City
Police, according to Linda Carter, secretary to the Murray
chief of police. Only one shot
had been fired from tiUl gun, a
.22
caliber
Lugar-type
automatic weapon, Green said.
The victim had a "self-inflicted
gun abot wound in the right
temple," Green added.
Murray City Police were
called when Bina' landlord
became auspicious. He waa last

eeen by people in the neish·
borhood early Friday.
Biga waa a senior at MSU.
He bad a German major with
an English minor.
Bina'
home
address
was 1040 Sprin1well Lane,
Paducah. Hia parents are Mr.
and Mrs. James R Biggs.
The student played on the
MSU soccer team, wu a member of German Club and par·
ticipated in the club' a recorder
consort, a group playing an·
cient instruments. He was also
a Free University instructor in
a claaa for beginning music and
recorder consorL_
The funeral il this afternoon at Emmanuel Baptist
Church, Paducah. He waa
burier' at Mount Fenton
Cemetery, Paducah.

Need a new heating system??
Use Electricity Wisely•••

Fewer Headaches

f

\•lao

lvestisationa "a step forward in
the right direction'' with the
hope they will produce some
good. Marchetti added, " If we
muff thia chance now, we won't
ever 1et another one."

Owensboro will he site
for Regents meeting
Owensboro will be the site of
the next Murray State Univer-

meetiJtl. However, every ao of-.
ten the Board 1eta away from·
sity Board of Regents meeting Murray and into th41 region, he
Monday, April 7, according to ·said, "to atren1then our
President Conatantine W. recioo&l q.,••
Curris.
· · !file Board had diacuued
having a meeting in Oweoaboro'
Dr. Curria said there waa ,u early u December. Aa of
aome consideration by the Tuesday, no agenda for the
Board aa to possible limited meeting had been aet, according
outaide attendance due to the to Kaj Spencer, administrative
time and location of the ,uaiatant to the preaident,

·Dry Cleaning Special
MAICH
~

25 , 21 , 27

Tues.
Wed .
Thurs.
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Speciat
Limit 2
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Suits

2/2.29
Man's or Lady's

per customer

. Coupons must .accompany, garme!'ltS

SH I'RTS

1
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say. "This rumor ia spread by
the CI A itaelf in the hope that
an uninformed public would
be a public which ia more
easily gullible," he said.
Marchetti called the CIA in·

25~

landered to perfection!

Easier to Use
We can offer
more at
Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5812

;30~ folded
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Wheelchair Awareness Day
II

•••

a Berlin Wall to me. ''

Last Tuesday the Social Activities What the day did was, as the
Committee of the MSU Social Work :name implies, increase awareness.
Club sponsored Wheelchair Wanda Rolfe, a representative for PJJI\~e:I:::=::
Awareness Day. Several MSU ad- 'the Social Work Action Committee,
ministrators and faculty members summed it up best when she comwere confined to wheelchairs during pared ordinary obstacles like steps
the day.
and curbs as " ... a Berlin Wall to
me."
What they found, apparently, is By putting people used to walking
that Murray State's campus is filled .into a wheelchair the event may I '
with virtual barriers for those have helped those people see
people confined to wheelchairs. another side of life. What started
Murray is supposed to be the best out as a day possibly meant for fun
equipped campus in Kentucky for may have turned into a day of inthe handicapped. If this is true then eight and an event of meaning.
the remaining campuses must be We hope that not only the parlike · Mount Everest to the han- ticipanta but also the people not
dicapped.
directly involved in the event lear·
.
.
ned something. Being aware of the
The campus lends ttself fauly
well
1:
•
h an.
d problema an d o beta c1es 1acmg
to the needs of wheelchau-boun
d
'
ped
1
·
t
1
t
b
·
1cap
peop e 18 a eas a egm.
h 111s. .
etudents;. there
are
no
great
th
k
hi
h
ld
·
.
rung- e spar w c cou 1gm'te
The butldmgs, though, present ex- th fi
f h
.
b
.
Th.18 b
e re o c ange.
te~s1ve
arners ..
~came We ho
that the obstacles on
evtdent to those mvolved m the
pe
ed
t 1 t
campus are remov
or a eas
awareness program.
altered enough to make things more
Legislation has been enacted con- accessible to wheelchair-bound ·
cerning accessibility standards in students.
We hope, most of all, that people
Kentucky . But, it applies to new
buildings and old buildings un- will become aware of the things they
dergoing substantial renovation. take for granted. Thanks to the
Still, there is the problem of older Social work Club's Wheelchair
buildings not undergoing "sub- Awareness Day, ma~be people ~ill
etantial" renovation. An interesting remember somethmg very tm-

I _____,

<111!!1:1

~:A ll:.JJAAA

~is~t~~~~s~5~~~~h~~ped~~~ ~----------~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~·-'--~

state to adopt these regulations.

.still ~ple .

Safe driving may get you there
With spring break coming up,
Murray State will soon see a mass of
rain-crazed students fleeing toward
the reported paradise in Florida,
Colorado, or any other direction in
which their cars happen to be pointed.
.

Students should, therefore, con- just after the Easter weekend when
centrate on the general rules of safe the traffic on the roads will be
driving which include observing the heavier than usual anyway. Driving
speed limits; keeping a safe distance defensively over Easter weekend ofbetween yourself and the vehicle you ten degenerates to driving 80 m.p.h.
are following; making sure your car in order to avoid being run over
is in good condition; starting out from behind.
well-rested;
stopping periodically to
Weather and · driving conditions
out;
and remaining alert.
stretch
other than sporadic incidents of
flooding here in Kentucky are not a
real problem at this time of the year,
It should also be noted that most
according to the Kentuc~ State
students
will be returning to school
Police.

No matter how one approaches it,
traffic accidents are no fun for the
police, the witnesses, or especially
for the people involved. So drive
carefully. We would like very much
to see your smiling, suntanned faces
returning to school in one piece.

Murray State Univerelty
111 "'lleoa HaU
... c.&lep IUU.

,.

Eclltor'e Note:
The edlton and etaff of
the MUTTOy State NeWII encourage reader• to eubmit
lettere, photolfl'apha, article•
and cartoon• for poeelble
publication.
Letter• ehould be brief
(21SO worde or Ieee) and to
the point. Submitted letten
ehould be typewritten and
doubleepaced. Lettere muet
be sJ.aned and contain an addrese or they cannot be
publiahed. Namee can not be
withheld.
The editore reeerve the
·· right to edit eumiued
material to conform to
lenath and etyle. Every ef~ort will be made to preeerve

the meanlllg a nd content.
Llbeloue or cll.tuteful letten will be rejeetecl.
Gueat artielee ·m ay be from
260 to 760 worcle and will
follow the eame lttandarde
•• }etten.
Orilf{n~l photoiJraphe and
.:artoone will be accepted by
the New. for publication. All
photoe muet be black and
white. Cartoon• should be
eubmitled on heavy, white
pa_per.
Deadline for eubmltted
;material• ie Monday before
the Friday publication elate.
All eubmittecl material•
tiecome the property of the
Murray StDte New..

........,.. ll)'• • •11
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Paradise 1s wa1t1ng -In your own backyard
By CATHY HANCOCK
Spec:laJ Writer

--

"The temperature will be
in the high 60's today with
skies sunny and clear.
Precipitation pouibilitiea are
only 10 per cent today and
tonight," the diac jockey announces over the radio. All
thoughts turn to sunshine,
frisbees, cut-offs, barefootin',
sunburn and vacations.
So, why not eome together
with the majority of Kentuckians who will turn to the
great outdoors and join the
Pepsi people, "feelin' free."
Haa it ever occuned to you
that the Bluegra11 State has a
beautiful park system and
plenty of places to offer where
one can visit, relax and return
to nature? Grab your hiking
boots, fishing pole, backpack
and pup tent and vacation at
home this year in the green
hilb of Kentucky.
It you can stand the
"skeeter" bites and early morning dew soaking your sleeping
bag, give camping a try in one
of Kentucky's numerous campsites.
CUMBERLAND
GAP
NATIONAL
HISTORICAL
PARK- located near the Tenneaeee, Kentucky, Virginia border on US 58. Forested mountain pus of Daniel Boone's
Wilderness Road. Largest
national historical park in the
U.S. Wildernesa Road Camwound; fishing, museum.
LAND BETWEEN THE
~AKESbetween
Lake
Barkley and Kentucky Lake.
Pebble beaches, long stretches
of lazy rollin1 river. Three
developed campgrounds; no

primitive camping, but informal camping allowed at over
20 lake aooetl8 areaa. Hiking
trails, water skiing, animal obeervation.
DAN IEL
BOONE
NATIONAL FOREST- In
Eastern Kentucky from the
northeast corner to the Tennessee border. Limestone caves
and sandstone formations. Red
River Gorge and Natural
Bridge formation in north,
Rockcastle River southward
through central area. Rustic
camping on Lake Cumberland
near the south. Tent camping
also.
MAMMOTH
CAVE
NATIONAL PARK- 90 miles
south of Louisville near 1-65
with park entrance on Ky. 70.
Two campgrounda; over 160
campsites. Primitive camping
at Houchin's Feny. Over ten
miles of underground trails.
$1.50--2.50.
M a ybe you're a Daniel
Boone at heart, and you enjoy
returnint to Mother Nature by
footing it. The followins Kentucky atate parka have over five
miles of hiking trails.
CARTER CAVES- approximately 36 miles west of
Ashland. Three cavern.s for exploririg to your heart's content.
CUMBERLAND FALLS--near Corbin. Many trails, includins the 21-mile Hiecha
Mokwa Adventure Trail and
the· l3.6-mile Wilderness Road
Trail. (Bring band aida for
those blisters!)
LAKE MALONE- near Dun·
mor. Has 692-acre lake. (That.'s
a whole lot of water.)
LAKE
CUMBE RLAND·
near Jamestown. One of the ten

lar1est man-made lakee for
fJBhermen and boat enthusiasts.
Plenty of land to roam around.
PINE MOUNTAIN- near
Pineville. Summer home of the
drama," The Book of Job.''
Theee three parks offer "selfguided nature interpretive
trails" which include selfexplanatory signa and trail
markers. Cumberland Falls,
Pine Mountain and Daniel
Boone National Forest. Almoet
like a mini-course in biology!
You don't have time for long
distance traveling? There are
places around Louisville for
exercising your desire for
physical activity and nature.
OX CART TRAIL- in Forest
View, Park. 18.6 miles long.
JOHN
JAMES
AUDUBON- near Henderson.
A large museum of Audubon's
wildlife paintings. Bird lovera
of any age will be enchanted by
the nature center.
LAKE BARKLEY· near
Cadiz. 62,100-acre lake. Trap·
shooting.
The following parks have
either primitive trails or no
trails for hiking, so if you' re an
avid rough-and-ready backpacker, these may be ideal for
you.
OTTER CREEK PARKnear Fort Knox. Includes the
18.8-mile Ohio River Trail. It
wouldn't be a bad idea to take
Euell Gibbons along.
BERNHEIM FOREST· 15
miles west of Bardstown. Includes long walka on old wagon
roads and firetrails through the
forest. Acres and acres of green
land to romp to your heart's
content.
(CoatiDued oa Pill• 7)
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SCBNBB SUCH AS TBBSB aboWld th roupout Keatucky.
Whether you eajoy lllbiDt ,
cu oeiat, hJklDC or 1...
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fouad iD the •tate aacl aatioaal park•.
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Photos courteJJy of the
Public R elations Office
at MSU

1410 Glendale, Mt.rray, Kentucky
10 am to 6 p.m. Monday ttvu Saturday

We have a complete line of U.S. and
Canadian Coins and Suppltes
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DELTA SIGMA THETA
The sisters of Delta .SiiJDa
Theta sorority welcome three
new pledges into their spring
pledge class. They are Alvie M.
McLear, Princeton ; Janet E.
· ·ne; and ShawnLomax, LoutBVl
d u 1a Y . R owan, Rockport, I n d .

ALPHA OMICRON PI

2"~

• 1' n Roo- ·
held
..... '" and 20"... of
'the Applied Science Bld1. and
room 3 and 4 of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldr.
• ,..,.. • BETA PHI
G~
Murray'a chapW" ol Gamma
Beta Pht' -elcomH
the
..
following new members: Cynthia Cohlmeyer and Janet Hoff,
Fairview Hei1hta. Ill.; Dianna
Lovett and Leon Drennan,
Fredonia; Terry Bethel lnd
Jamea Cook, Greenville; Denise
Pequignot and Mark Atherton,
Springfield, Ohio; Vicki Conner
and Kathie TOdd, Madisonville; Pamela Prince and Karen
Wilson, Mayfield ·, Carol
Shroat, Frankfort; Larry An1el,
Princeton ; George Lewis,
Maywlick; Ron Dahl~ten, Ashbur nham, Mus.;
Robin
Gilman, Flat River, Mo.·,

Officers of the spring pledge
class are Patr ice Carroll,
Frankfor t, p reside nt,· Alt' ce
P arker, Caruthersville, Mo.,
·
'd
vtce-prest ent; Kathy Usher,
Mayfield, secretary; Debbie
S piceland , Dover, T enn.,
treasurer·, Nancy Balch, Frankfort, historian·, Connie Woodson , Bumph,ua Mills, Tenn.,
social c hairma n ;
Pau la
Shelton, Hopkinsville; Cindi
Craven , Fulton and Dt'ane
Stepeh nson,
Franklin,
Panhellenic; Kathy Crow, Ken· Pamela Allen, Lexington; Dona
net, Mo., song leader; a nd Julie Wood, Crofton; Robert May,
Paducah.
Mike Owen. Evansville, Ind.;
J ones, Frankfor t, moneymaking.
Carol Wa'"'er, Little Roc..
The siaters of Alpha Omicron
...
...
Pi have been entertainiDJ with Ark. ; Julia Fields, Gilbertpopcorn parties to further in- svill~;
Diane
Wooten,
ter-1orority
relationahips. Provt~ence; Luo/ Cam~bell,
Sororities attending last week · N~shville, Ill.; Jtm Ruttmger,
were Kappa Delta and Alpha Hipanan; ~th Schuler, SanGamma Delta. Sororities at- dusky, Ohio; Brenda Macy,
tending thia week were Sigma ' Elizabethtown; Susan Now~
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Sigma ~uth Holland, Ill.; Geor11a
Alpha.
Htllerman, Cb~ter, Ill.; Car~a
The pledge claaa held an Fox, Allenavtlle; Phylhs
Euter JMlfty for the chapter Daster, New Johnsonvi.lle,
Wednesday.
Tenn.; Karen Jones, BellVIlle,
SIGMA SIGMA
Ill. and Susan Ramp, CarSIGMA
bondale, Ill.
The actives and pledges of
Adll ti se.nioMr
meAmbers
s·
s·
h8 ld
gra ua Ill lD ay or urust
.
Slgma
• a please contact Debbie Carby
. IJDla tpna .
spalhetti . aupper last mght to about diploma aeals.
the soror1ty room.
The chapter is in the procees
UNIVERSITY
of planning their annual Foun·
CHRISTIAN
der'a ~Y dance.
STUDENT CENTER
SIGMA TAU
The Student Center will be
EPSILON
traveling to Salyersville, close
MSU will host the Sigma to the Appalachians, to work
Tau Epeilon annual conference with t~e church there. Those
are :
Wayne
today through Saturday. Sigma a t~e~dmg
Tau Epsilon is an un· W~lhams , s p onsor ; Bruce
dergradu a te
in dustrial Miller,. Steve Cochran, Danny
educa tion fra ter nity. Even Champ1on, Eugene Loe, J ace
though there is not a chapter Wilson, Phil Miller, Vicki Ed·
on MSU's campus, the Univer- warda, Danita Edwards, Janie
sity was asked to h ost the 000 • Smelser, .and Dennis Rice. The
fe rence d ue to their in - group will leave Sunday, the
volvement in indu strial 23rd and return on Thursday,
education. The meetings will be the 27th.

'KAi'PA DELTA

.

0 Sund
n t ' ay nirbt,'1 the chapter
~xecu 1ve councl
and t h e
AI
· A~·~ ·Boa d
..........
" -"' r mem'~n
-- umn1
"'-ld
DC
a pot}u~
aupper at
the h
( M'
H ·
ome 0
lMY
ama,
Murray.
be
"'-ld AThe
il next
20 meetinr
th h will,
DC
pr
at eBenton.
ome OJ.
Mary
Helen
Roberts,
On April 5, membera from
the chapter and alumni will be
attendW, Kappa Delta State
Da held · Le,.;.. ,...... m~o..:. 111
•
Y
lD
ou.o.. ...,n. • DlB
a conference where KD'1 from
Kentucky meet to exchange
ideu.
The next -"'-pter m-ting
w..
.,..
will be held Aprt'l 1 a t 5 p m.
·
SIGMA CHI

The 1975-76 offi-.......
....,.. of St"..-Chi were elected Monday niJbt.
They are: Mark James ,
M
1 B d Stin
'
urray, COlliiU ; · ra
e,
South Bend. Ind., pro-consul;
Pat Murphy, Itasca, Ill.,
quae1tor; Bob Cornelison,
Paducah, ma(i1ter; Johnny
Hewitt, Murray, tribune; Ed
Laney, Streamwood, Ill., an·
notator ;
David
Leue.
Springfield, Ohio, athleti<
chairman; Mike O' Mar, Benton
and Steve Boaz, Princeton,
editors ; Bob Brown, In·
dianapolis, Kustos; Thor Cum·
mine, Frankfort, hiatorian and
Bob Morris, Princeton, house
manager.
There will be a bou.ae JMlrly
on April 4. All brothers,
pledges and alumni are invited.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
The sisters of Tau Phi Lambda have installed six pledges
' nto the apr'
1d
1
1
mg P e 18 c ass.
•
They are: Sharon Machtolff,
Louisville, president; Susan
Carter, Fern Creek, vicepresident; Barbara Lassiter,
Fort Myers, Fla., secretary; Jill
Orda, Highland, Ill., treasurer;
Bt~th Mueller, Hopkinsville,
musician and Natalie Algna,
Champaign. Ill.

AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSOCIATION
The American Marketing
Association met last night in
the Faculty Lounge of the
Busin888 Bldg. Or. J ohn Lindauer, dean of the College of
Busin888 and Public Affaire,
was the speaker.

Plaoto by Carol Johuou

VALERIE ROBBIE, 31/J year-old daupter ot Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Hobble ot 806 Collefe Courts, •ure know• the belt way to fet to
her cluNa. Sbe Ju•t ,_,., " Giddy·yap" and 8be'e oo her way.

The eistera of Alpha Sigma
Alpha will bold the 1prin1 formal at Ken Bar Friday night.
Spiinr retreat will be held
April 11. All sisters are urged
to attend.
The Parente' Day banquet
will be held April 13 at the
Murray Women' s Club at 2
p.m.

ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA
The Gamma Xi chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta had their
spring dance last Friday night
at the Murray-Calloway
County Country Club. Music
was provided by Badge.
The chapter hosted a St.
Patrick' 1 Day party Monday for
the Head Starfprogram.
International Reunion Day•
will be held April 5. The chapter will have a dinner for the
alumni and the pledges a t the
Murray Woman' s Club.

Quadrangle will he setting
fo r All-Campus Sing fest
Spring is just around the cor·
ner and with it comes the an·
nual All-Campus Sing, sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iot a,
professional women's music
fraternity. It is a contest open
to every Greek sorority and
fraternity and professional or
independent organizations.
The Sing will be held April
16 at 4:30 p.m. in the
Quadran1le. Groups will per·
form on the back Library stepe.
In cue of rain, the event will
be held. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
Groupe must sW, two numbets and will be allowed six

Sarah Coventry
Ex t ra mo n ey fo r '
housewives, stud ents,
secretaries
sel lint
Sarah Coven.try.
763-9309

minutes of performance time.
Music should be light and en·
tertainin1 in motive and
familiar categories such as folk,
spiritual, musical and . show
tune& are often used.
Trophies will be liven· to the
winners of each category and
recognition ribbons will be
given for all participating
groups. The cate1ories are
men's social Greek fraternitiee,
women ' a
social
Greek
sororitiea, independent or
profeuional organi&atio1111, dormitories (men and women) and
best director.
Judges will consist of three

qualified mustCJana both on
and off campus. Again this
year, musicality will be stressed
rather than showmanship.
Each performing group is
required to make two posters to
publicize the event. An award
will be presented to the group
with the best po1ter deaign.
If weather is permi.saible,
performinl organizations may
set up a refr•hment booth
around the quadrangle area.
This is entirely up to each individual or1ani&ation and will
not enter into your competition
diviaion, accordinr to Sarah
Hail, sm, chairman.

For lccur1t1

~··m

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega wiah to e:lpl"eSS their
thank.a to the Inter-Fraternity
Council and the Panbellenic
Council for their organization
of the Greek Week activities.
There will be an necutive
council meeting March 31 at 4
p.m. at the house. The regular
meeting will begin at 5 p.m.

e Ce.,ter .fe>r

1y ~arl)tl)g

Murray's only all day state licensed kindergarten.
and pre-school program. Let our professional staff
give your child the excellent care he deserves!

Edu~atiOD!ll Learni~g

Cen ter

· (behind Perkin's Pancake House)·

~

HAVE A GREAT

SPFING BREAK!
Stop By And See Us

.-

MONIQUE FABRICS

0

o)

~

On March 11, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia held it4 annual election of offioera. Those elected
are: Phil Duncan, Hopkinaville.
president; Donnie Tra via, Cam·
den, Tenn., vice-preaident; Tim
Gualdoni,
Herrin,
Ill .,
aecretary; Barry· Shelton, Nor·
tonville, treaaurer; John
You ng, executive alumni
aec:retary; Jeff Cat., Paducah,
uaiatant alumni secretary;
:Paul Nardi, Frankfort, N.Y.,
historian; and Joe David Cox,
Benton, warden. The new of·
ficera were installed at the laat
regular meeting held March 8.

When You Get Back

temperature. ·.

call

P HI MU ALPHA

ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA

o3

•

753-8383~

Central Shoppina Center
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'
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Potential teaelaen uraed to apply

tnthenews

Scholarships to be given

Apollo base camp is robbed
Approximately $1,000 worth of climbing par wu stolen from
Munay State University's Apollo Club base camp at Land Between the Lakes last Saturday.
Entry was made through a back window and, according to
Donald Haldeman, program director for the club, the equipment was carried down the road and loaded into a waiting
·
truck.
"They took about 850 feet of gold line rope, about $600 worth
of freeze-dried foods and an assortment of climbing sleds and
other equipment," commented Haldeman.
The local branch of the FBI it working with local authorities ,
in the investigation and club officials are hoping to recover a
significant amount of the property.

Two diag~tW: laboratories where all studenta, faculty,
alumni and state ..-identa can voice their proe and cone on the
need for a veterinary school in Kentucky have been scheduled.
The lint meeting will be March 26 in LexiDJton and the
eecond on April 9 in Hopkinaville. They will bepo at 7 p.m.
The Booth, Allen, Hamilton study group will conduct the
studiee.

Easter Seals to get .$1,570
About 60 Murray State umversity students collected an
estimated $1,670 for the 1975 Calloway County Easter Seal
campaign.
The house-to-house campaign was headed by Georgienne
O'Grady, Lancaster, N.Y., and Resanda Speed, Symsonia, both
·
juniors at MSU.
Established in 1923, the Kentucky Easter Seal Society has
provided ·therapies, hospitalization, special education,
recreation, camping and other services to both children and
adults.
·
"The involvement of students is indicative for their concern
for people leaa fortunate than they are," Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks,
Calloway County Easter Seal chairman said.

Tutoring program expanded

Veterans attending college under the GI Bill are eligible tol
apply for a loan up to $600 in one academic year from the
Veterans Adminittration.
The VA has made it easier for student veterans to secure a
loan by requiring only two rejections from local lenders for a
guaranteed atudent loan inatead of the previous five rejections.
Terry Duncan, VA veteran representative at Murray State·
University, said the effective date for the loan program waal
Jan. 1, but that all eligible veterans, wives, widows and
children will be considered for iniualloans based upon the full
amount of their tuition and other attendance costs for the 75
academic year.
Those granted loans will be required to sign promissory notes
agreeing to repayment of principal plus 8 per cent interest.
Repayment will be delayed while the student attends clasaes on
at least a half-time basis.
Applicants must have exhausted all efforts to obtain student
loans administered by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Application forms are available from Duncan in Room 450 of!
the Education Bldg., telephone--753-4467.
·

FLEA MARKET

(Coatlaued from pqe 1)

curriculum effect. The com-1
mitteee are Graduate Studies
Committee,
Undergraduate
Studies Committee, Academic
Appeals Board, Teachers'
Education Committee and 1
Academic Planning and
Finance Committee.
Tbe faculty oommitteee that
deal with academic support
are: Library Committee, Computer Committee and Com·
mittee for Institutional Studies
and Reaearcb.
Student Concerns and
Student Life committees are:
Intercollegiate Athletic Committee, Scholarship and
Student Financial Aid Committee, Student Development
Advisory Committee and
University Student Appeals
Board.
Committees for the nonacademic and support function
are Insurance and Benefits
Committee, Security and
Facilities Committee and NonAcademic Proposal Committee.
An Advisory Committee to
the president has also been formed.
The new committee structure
proposal baa procedures to

~--------------------------------~~

Share a Little
Love At Easter.
Have a Happy Easter

Tel. 753-9309

Read

OVC workships:-------

(Coat.laued trom pare 1)'

Vets now eligible for loans

J ewelry Specia~·

and Spring Break.

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER.
..

808 C H ESTNUT STR EET
PHONE
7153-0.4215
MURRAY, KENTUCK Y .420 71
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will be awarded through the
MSU Foundation.
"If the acholarahip recipient
will be a junior, be will be
eligible to reapply next year,"
said Silk.
Applications can be picked
up and returned at the office of
Academic record, teaching Dr. John Taylor, department
qualities and financial need chairman of instruction and
will also be considered.
learning. The recipient will be
This is the second presen- &elected by the MSU Scholar
tation of the scholarship which ship Committee by May 1.

who i.a workinc toward completion of a teacher cer·
tification program. A student
interested in teaching lower
elementary crades or kindergarten will be given
preference, said Sisk.

committee were that the OVC
Bylaw 9-El is too vague to be
enforced and that the law
denies student athletes a basic
property right, that is, the right
to work.
The following
recommendations were submitted to
Dr. Currie afte.· a ..thorough
and deliberate inveatigation"
by the committee:
A. "That the practice of
working student athletes in the
conceaeiona program be discontinued until such time as the
rule is clarified or changed so
that no question can be raised
about casual work;
B. That the committee of the
OVC, appointed to study the
cost factors of intercollegiate
athletics and to make recommendations for effecting reductions, give consideration to
reinatating a regulated number
of institutional workshipe in
non-revenue producing aporta;
C. That if institutional
workshipe are not reinatated,
Bylaw 9-El be amended. to
read:

No student may participate
in intercollegiate athletics who
works for or receives aid (in
money or kind) from sources
other than parent, guardian or
the United States Government.
Inatitutional aid in the form of
athletic grants-in-aid, academic
acholarshipe, and loans are permissible, but institutional employment, contractual or otherwise, is not permissible.
'The recipient of an academic ·
scholarship (defined as a grant
awarded purely for scholastic
achievement) shall be permitted to participate in intercollegiate athletics, if otherwise eligible, even though this
particular grant requires the
student to work. and such
scholarship awards shall not be
counted in the permitted grantin-aid limit.'

D. That this report be submitted to Arthur L. Guepe,
commissioner of the Ohio
Valley Conference and Dr.
Dero G. Downing, president of
the Ohio Valley Conference."

Unive~i~Council-------------------

The Campua Wide Tutoring Prop-am (CWTP) has expended
ita number of tutors this semester according to Scotty Hina,
coordinator of the program.
There are presently seven atudenta employed for 15 hours a
week. In addition 80 members of Gamma Beta Phi honor
society and the Student Affiliates of the American Chemical
Society and the Physics Club have volunteered 18rviC* to the
CWTP.
Students may call for appointments at 767-3824 between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

March 10th-22nd

Studenta who will be either
juniors or seniors at Murray
State University next fall are
encouraged to apply for the
Glenda Boone Memorial
Scholarship by April 18, according to Mrs. Morgan Siak,
Sigma scholarship chairman of
the Munay Woman's Club.
The Sicma Department of
the club gives a $200 a year
('100 per leiDeater)acholarahip
to a Calloway County resident

that the institution providee i.a
in fact a worbhip, ellcluaive
work required by an academic
acholarahip, then Munay State
University it without question
in violation of the OVC
regulation.'' the committee
report says.
The committee took the
position that the institutional
workship that the regulation
was intended to outlaw was, in
effect, a recruitment device involving a definite dollar commitment for doing a definite
job for a definite period of time
to cover a definite college cost.
The report further stated
that the involvement of the 46
athletes in the concessions
program as determined during
this investigation does not conform to thit concept of a
workship.
It was on this basis that investigative committee decided
that Munay State University is
not in violation of the OVC
regulation.
Further statements by the

Vet school uwetings slated

Sarah
Cove n t ry'
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follow. They include
5. Each committee shall
1. Recommendation from choose ita own chairperson •
faculty responsible committees from its membership excluding
will go to the Faculty Senate ex-officio .member.
6. Faculty representatives to
where recommendations can be
made up.
• a committee shall be elected for
2.
Student responsible two-year terms.
7. When student membership
recommendations will be aent
to the student senate. The is specified for a committee,
student senate can add ita own those student members shall be
proposal but both propoeale elected for one-year terms on
must be aent to the vice the basis of submitted appresident for review.
plications.
3. The vice president has the
8. All committee meetinp
responsibility of responding in are to be open.
writing to the FacultY Senate • 9. The proposal can be amand the committee concerned, .mended.
giving reaaons for which
10. The new committee structure must be reviewed at least
propoeal will be paaaed.
4. Each committee shall keep once every three years but at
minutes of each meeting, and . the moet once a year.
shall transcribe and maintain
Rat ifJtation of the proposal
those minutes for future will be made by a majority of
reference. A copy of the voting in three categoriea:
minutes shall be provided to students, faculty, and nonthe president of the University, academic personnel. After apand vice president, and Faculty proval the proposal will go to
the Board of Regents.
Senate.
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Flling Deadline Today
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All applica tions for St udent :

G overnment Associa tion elected
positions in the following: Executive
Board, Student Senate, and Student
Activities Board must be on file at
the SGA office by 3:30 p.m.
Contact the SGA at 762-6951 for
: additional information.
1
:• ' A general . meeting for all can: didates will be held in the SUB on
•
: Tuesday, April 1st, at 7 p.m.
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Grant enables Rehabilitation
to expand, improve programs

-

calendatofevents
.
TONIGHT
Audubon Lecture: "Florida Cypreu Sanctuary--Fiabeatiq
Creek.'' Preeented by Richard Kern. Lut of ..n-. Mt fw 7
p.m. in Univenity School Auditorium.

TOMORROW

Sprinc break betina tomorrow after ~ coatinuint until
~ ruume
Tueeday, April 1.

TUESDAY, APRIL 1
Purchue FPA Day: Future FanMrl ol A..-ic:a ....._..
tativM &om nine countiee will compete in scbeduled eventa,
Applied Science Bldg., 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I
Kentucky No-fault lnaurance Seminar: 9 Lm., Lovett
Auditorium.
THURSDAY, APRIL I
She-Male Contest: aponaored by Kappa Delta Sorority,
Lovett Auditorium, 7:30p.m., Ticketa are 60 centa in advance,
. 76 centa at the door.

A •27 ,640 federal lfant baa
enabled the Rehabilitation
Traininl PrOIP'am at Murray .
State Univenity to upand and
improve ita prop'&m in COD•
centrated areu of increued
specialisation.
One major reviaion, accordint to Dr. Roy H. Tunick.
coordinator of the pr01fam, liea
in the structure and content of
a aeminar aeriee designed to
acquaint atudenta with current
trends and prop'ama.

The aeminan are set up to
focus on specific areu. Alons
with a poeral survey aeminar,
programs dealing with mental
retardation, the emotionally
diaturbed and a study of special

populations including a look at
He noted that failure to pin
the American penall)'lltem. are lan increue would aft'ect. fur.
incorporated in thia aeriea to ther expau.ioa within the
create, u Tunick aaya. "a leu PfOIP'&m. but not the exiatence
auperficial approach in a con- of the JII'OII"&m itMlf.
centrated pr01fam."
• Thia ~·· pr01fam ai.BO of·
fera a chance for independent
atudy for rehabilitation majora.
prop'am-learn.ing packqea in
REH 310 :anc1 tan eight-week intemahip for aeniOI'II providint
practical application of in·
atructional coune work.
"We are trying to eecure
a grantlincreue for nut year,
but with Preeident Ford's plan
to reecind the federal grant
prOif&m we may end up with
the B&me amount u thia year,"
commented Tunick.

"Some 260 Univeraity
Btudenta have written their
Consre-men requeeting that
funda for rehabilitation
pr01f8JDI not be reduced," aaid
Tunick," and many have
received favorable repliea."
/ _
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FRIDAY, APRIL 4

Military Ball: 8 p.m., SUB Ballroom, for ROTC cadeta and
date..
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL I
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Temple University, Intern Teaching PrOIP'&m for liberal arta
college graduates who wiah to become aecondary school
teachers of math, 1tcience, English, aocial atudiee or foreign
lanruasee.
For information write to Dr. H. Bernard Miller, director;
Temple University; Philadelphia, Pa. 19122.
Ken Bar Hotel, Gilbertsville, summer employment-front desk
clerks, waitF88888, maintenance and houaelr.eeping personnel,
kitchen helpers. Applications are available at Placement Ser-
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The Committee for Environmental Awareneea (CEA)
in cooperation with the Murray
State housing office, will soon
be placing specially marked
bim near the garbap collection
areas in the dorm complexes.
Tbeee bins are being aet
uide for aluminum producta
on an experimental basis. The
'CEA will collect the cans each
week and tranaport them to the
rec:ycl.inc center in Paducah.
The benefit. of recyclin1
aluminum are significant. Litter ·is diminiahed and solid
wute diapoaal ia simplified.

Bridge closed
omr Ky. 121
near Stella
Studenta using Highway 121
to pt home for apring break
should be cautious of huar·
doua conditiona cauaed by
recent heavy raina.
The bridge over the west fork
of Clarka River between Stella
and Coldwater on 121 toward
Mayfield baa ben cloeecl to
traftlc becauM of structural
d~ from water.
"Tbe bridp abould be cloeecl
for the nut two weeka," accordint to s,t. Bill McDoupl
of the Murray Police Department. "Studenta travelina to
Mayfield are adv*cl to uae
m,bway 94 u far u Lynn
Grove and then to cut back on
121," he adviaed.
·Signa have been placed at the
detour point which ia approsimately 61/2 milee from
Five Points. People traveliq
on thia detour report utreme
muddy conditiona.
The uteat of the
dam.,.
to the bridge ia not known yet
u the water from the h..vy
raina 1ut Wedneeday baa not
yet aubeided.

Barry Manilow
University of Tennesse
AprilS

.,

I Once available, aluminum /
~..
be recycled time and &lain . .._L..- . _ . . , _ _ .,..,._
~. . ...
jaince it doee not deteriorate

lean

'"'
_,_

land it' • reusable at five per ~- •-lao/~ lUIVR,Ihoieool- r l l o woo
cent of the Oficinal enerl)' ...,... _ _ _ . . Au-,MIIKo.required to prod~ce the metal
~· DMoloo., · · - - . .
from ore .
~.Produc:ta commonly uaed that _......,..._....,._,_
....... eiDoolllla
. . . . . . .' " IIoo . . . - a .. _
conaiat partially or fully of 't.V
........... ti " AIMINIIafta•.. IM ..... ••.,._..
aluminum are pull tabe from
the tops of moet cans, TV din-.....,_ .. -... ..... 1/UoonicJ•
ner traya and moet soft drink '--·
-----~~
.,__......,. o .,....,_.,<liM oii.ofiiaillt
and beer cans. An all- oldoo~~ ., --o\4.
aluminum can ia identified by - - i. c.._ _.,.
ita amoothneu, rounded bot_,..
,.._.
-~.--tom. lilbt weight and lack of
aide eeama. They often display /<1---....- ....
the words "all aluminum" on
----~~~-the label and bear the
..._..~
recyclable aluminum symbol.
-- r . . t i i ..... L,
•
Thia symbol ia two arrows for- • . _ .. _c.. ,P
- •_
....._
.,. ....
_
_ eldlo
ming a clockwi.Be circle with a
c...
pyrimid in the center and the
"Adju
,...,..w
words "recyclable aluminum." ..._ _ _........
_ _ _ _ ., ......7 .....
The CEA said that clean
aluminum can be cruahed for
.._
euier transportation and
storage.
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Guaranteed Muftlera at Economy Prices!

7th & Maple St.

$1 0 s 0 f f

Phone 753-9999

reg.

price

FUTURA•II
MACHINE WITH .
CABINET
• Exclusive 2·way
surface: flips from
flat to in-the-round

NWtT1

is coming to

8 p.m.

.

.~.......w-....,

. . . . . . .-k .............. .......

University City SchoolB, St. Louia County, Univenity City,
Mo., secondary and elementary teachers.

e~

_.

at

Martin

Save S30

UTM Fieldhouse

MSU student tickets $4 in advance
available in office of Dean of Men

ZIG·ZAG WITH BUILT·IN BLIND·
HEM STITCH Carrying case or
cabinet extra Model 252/242

'hde•in And s.. ..........!

Murray Se•iag Ceater
~BelAir Slaoppia~ Cealer

~

- D - DlALU

753-5323
' A Tr-ma-• ot THt SINCCA COMPANV

-

S tate New•

Lissa Moore to represent
MSU at Mountain Laurel

Lissa Moore, a freshman from~
Frarlkfort. has been selected a
MSU's representative to com
pete for the.title of queen of thej
39th annual Mountain Laurel
Festival in Pineville,May22-25J
The dauahter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Moore, she is a
1974 graduate of lt'ranklillj
County High School and basi
achit::ved wide recognition as a
distance runner at both high
school and college levela.
She was selected from an
original field of 26 coeds
nominated
by
student•
organizations on campus. A
student screening committee
reduced the number to nine
before Moore
who _w.as,

nominated by Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, was chosen by
a panel of three judges.
A member of both the cross·
country and track teams at
MSU, she recently won both
the mile and two-mile runs in
an indoor triangular meet in
Lexington with the University
of Tenneaaee and the Univer·
sity of Kentucky.
Running in cross-coun~ry
competition last fall, she participated in five meets and won
one, recorded three second·
place finishes and was fourth in
another.
Also a member of the Murray
Marathoners, Moore usually
runs three miles on her own in
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MATIIIEWS: W•ll. II llDaUy came "" Ml
CoQPatalalio,.l I didn'-t beat :rou by much.
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II ,olficial! Don' t worry- I' U !» ill !he aucmrOD May 17. Woulda' l onlao il for onythiDJao.pt maybe ror ai!Other -.cldinct KDPI lon~

WANr£D. old blua ;.... you don't .....S
~· Will p1.1 a price. Coli~ s..z.,_,
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the mornings and then follows
the prescribed team workouts
in the afternoon11. She is also
the intra~ural women's singlu
champion in tennis and .competes in intramural volleyball
and basketball.
Her reaction to her selet.-tion
as a Mountain Laurel Queen
representative was, "I'm dumbfounded. As a runner I've been
fortunate to win quite a few
races, but I've never been in
any kind of competition like
this before."
•
She will be one of many
college coeds from schools
across Kentucky vying for the
title. The Mountain Laurel
Festival has crown increasingly
popular since ita beginning in
1931 to honor Dr. Thomas
Walker, pioneer explorer and
surveyor, and to celebrate the ·
blooming of the mountain
laurel through the Southern
Cumberland . Mountains.
The colorful and entertaining
four-day event is conducted in
a setting of spectacular mountain scenery with the climax
being the crowning of the new
queen at a ceremony held in
Laurel Cove in Pine Mountain
State Park.

LISSA MOORE, a tre1bmao from ll'nulklort. hu beell 1elected u
MSU'• repreeentatlve to compe'e tor Mouata.ba Laurel Queeo
May 11-D. 8pon1ored by Kappa Alpha 1ocial tra tendty, •be 1• the
daupter ot Mr. aad Mr .. Cbe1ter Moor e.

.

Students planning vacations;
Florida isn't only spot to go
A aamplin"
of students at
•-e
Mu rray State University indicates that travel ia still a
popular way to spend the
aprinc vacation, but other
touriS't •po•ft '---t'des Flor1'da
"
·wo ~
are 1aining popularity.
T ' th DiAl.
• • fr
uno Y ...., a JUDlOr om
Paducah, aa.id be will indulge
in a week of skiing on the
Aapen, Colorado, slopes.
A number of students aaid
th
Jd be staymg
·
ey wou
close to
Murray, possibly spending time
at the Land Between the Lakes,
r esort
backpacking
a nd
lounging in the sun--if the sun
dect'des to reappear.
Another student remaining
in Murray is La rry Anderson, a
graduate student in business,
who will be working around the
house with hia newlywed wife.
• Ro.bert Mobley, the director
of
housing,
said
that
arran"ernente have been made
....,
to accommodate foreign and
other students. A student who
wanta to stay in the dorm has
to register at the Housing Office and will be charged $2 ·a
night durinc the vacation.
Richmond, Whlte and .Hart
Halle will be opened for the
male students and Clark Hall
has been designated for the

should be responsible for
providing them room, durinl
such a short vacation.
Florida-bound
Another
atudent,
Tim
Taylor,
Louiaville, aaid be is pla nning
to invade Fort Lauderdale. He
noted hia activities would include lying in the sun, looking
at all the "pretty sights" and
drink ing--th ough
not
necesaarily in that order.
Then there are still a few
students who will venture to
F lorida. R oger
Watson,
Moat of the atudents in- Louisville, plans to travel to
terviewed said they would Maimi for recess. He said he
prefer to take care of the meal would hit every club on the
expenses and t he university beach.

vacation, "I cannot afford to
pay $2 a night lor seven or ~
daya and pay for my meals. 1
think, I will be goinc to
ChicaRo with my brother."
Aladesaiye d id .not understand why foreign students
have to pay $2 a night to atay
in the dorm~ during the Easter
vacation.
Sherry Hsu from Taiwan.
said that it is too coetly to stay
in the dorm, so 1he will be
travelling to Cincinnati.
·

STUDENTS
Watch for a special treat
after Spring Bre~k
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All applications for Student
Government Association elected
positions in the following: Executive
Board, Student Senate, and Student
Activities Board must be on file at
the SGA office by 3:30 p.m.
contact the SGA at 762-6951 for
additional information.
A general meeting for all candidates will be held in the SUB on
Tuesday, April 1st, at 7 p.m.
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MSU golfers begin new season soon
The Murray State University
golf team will begin itl 1975
spring season on March 27 in
Le•incton where it will compete -in the 36-hole Kentucky
Intercollegiate golf tournament.

Thia year's squad, which conaiatl of four aeniora, a jynior
and a sophomore, ia lAid by
Coach Buddy Hewitt to be the
"beat team MSU baa had in the
lut three aeaaona.''
Returninslettermen from the

Golf Schedule
March

27· J8
21-10

Kentucky IntercoUepate

t

Colonel Clauic

I

LaillltOn
Rlcluaond

April
26-27

Chria Schenlde

1

lntercollepate

Stateebol"', Ga.

May
18-17

i OVC Champlonahipa

26-J8

NCAA Chainpionahipa Colwnbua, Ohio

.Richmond

June
I

197• fall roater include Kevin
Arnold, a 21 -year-old senior
from O.weso, 111., senior Bruce
Douslaas, Stoushton, Mass.
and senior Mike Hoyle of New
Orleana.
Also on thia liat are underclassman Kevin Klier,
Naperville, Ill. and junior Mike
Perpich of Louisville.
Senior recreation major Gary
Andere of Quincy, Ill. baa
moved up to the varsity level
thia aeuon and will be counted
on to provide the team with the
neceeaary be lance.
Dousla88 ia presently the
moet valuable player on the
Racer team and is ranked
hishly in the OVC. He wu individual champion of the LSU
and MSU Intercolle(iates and
placed third in the Sewan..- Intercollegiate.

Hoyle, who displayed some
performances in the
fall, baa been succeuful thua
far in bia career winning the
Ballard County Invitational
and
the
Sewanee
Intercollegiate in 197•.
Beeidee the startins six, the
team has three replacements.
They are David Cotthoff, John
storms and Steve Gatens.
With all the ability and ell·
perience on the squad thia
eeuon, the Racers have a
chance at the OVC title. Hewitt
predicta, however, East Tenneuee may have the beat team
seen in the leasue for the past
10 years.
"Our soala are to win the
Kentucky Intercollegiate and
the Colonel Cluaic which are
both on the same weekend,"
aaid Coach Hewitt.

Hewitt also indicated that
they would particularly like to
finish atroncly in the Chria
Schenkle Tournament, which
consists of 52 holee of competition. Of course the hilh•t
accomplishment, and the moat
wanted honor, would be win·
nins the OVC tourney.
The solf team won ita lut
OVC title in 1971 and has
finiahed second sill timee and
third three timee in the leasue
since He•itt wu named coach
in 1961.

e~:cellent

Winninc solf tournaments on
a collep level ia baaed on team
play accordins to Hewitt. " It
takee more than an individual
to accompliah some thinp,''
Hewitt said.
Sill of Hewitt's players have
made the AJ.l..American team.

Soccer coach turns pro
Hyndman, a graduate of
Eastern Illinois University, is
presently a sraduate uaiatant
in the physical education
department.

Murray State University' s
soccer coach Scbellas Hyndman
bas been offered and has aisned
a free agent contract to play for
the Cincinnati Cometl.
Over 50 players attended the
Comets tryout Be81lion last Feb.
2. Five of these players .were of·
fered contracts. Hyndman waa
one of them.
The Comets belong to the
American Soccer League and
over the past three yean they
have been runners-up once and
champions once.

visiting player with the Juventude Soccer Club.
The soccer season will start
on April 26 and lute until
Sept. 10.

While at EIU, Hyndman was
a member of that school's eoccer team which won the NAIA
championship once and
qualified for the regional
playoffs three years in a row.

"I'll have to mias the fmt
game,"
says
Hyndman.
"However, I'll try to be
available so that I can play in
the second game which is on
May 3," he continued.

He alao spent three months
in Brazil where he was a

The BOCCier fever is now hish
in America and Hyndman is
caught up in it.

ScheUaa Hyaclnaan

MSU's Bowers reflects past with a smile
By RAY DALEY
1

Sporta Writer

Thinking back on past ac·
compliahmenta is often saddening to a retired athlete who
once enjoyed the attention of
the media. the accoladee of an
enthusiastic crowd, and aome
of the many other personal
rewards which his talent once
brought.

recosnition, however; for he
started varsity as a sophomore
and developed into a eelfuaured junior bein1 named to
' the all-league, all-district lists.
He lived up to hia ell·
pectations as a freahman at
MSU, leadinc hie 21-0 freehman team with 19.2 pointe per
game and appronmately ei&ht
rebounds. At the start of his
sophomore basketball aeaaon
be injured hie right knee.

my attitude around," said
Bowers. "Sports can come and
go, but you can' t take away
education."
Prior to receivinc a basketball scholarship from MSU,
Bowers aaid, ''1 hadn't really
thought about going to
collese." He is now doing
graduate study in physical
education and would like to
coach on the oollege level

After a few weeks, Bowers
Unlike his early years, it is
Steve Bowers, however, the was ready to bit the courts
now obvious that Bowers
lone senior on this year's again, but he then experienced
places much emphasis on learMurray State Racer basketball an appendicitis attack which
nine. "I would like to tell high
team reviews hie athletic past redahirted him for the remainachool kids that education ia
not with aadneaa but with a der of the season.
everything," said Bowers. "A
feeling of happiness and · " I was disappointed,"
sood athlete with sood grades
fulfillment.
Bowers aaid, but be realized
baa the world open to him!'
A hardwood sensation from that he still had three yean of
eligibility left.
Aside from basketball and
Washington Courthouae, Ohio,
academic:a, Bowen likes to
6-4 ~owers arrived five years
Hie hard luck repeated itself
liaten to all types of music, play
ago at MSU after turning down in his junior year when hie left
tennis, and meet people. Two of
a
scholarship from knee went bad, which called for
his favorite celebrities are Joe
Ohio University.
a second operation.
Namath and Pete Maravich.
Bowers waant' really as inBesinning hia basketball terested in · his school work,
Bowers said he enjoyed
career in the sixth grade, placing aport& as his main
playinl basketball at MSU and
Bowers eventually worked hie priority. ''The injuries turned
complimented the two coachea
way up to All-American honors
during hie laat year at
Washington Senior High
Help us start another beginning
School.

-.------------------..;.....a..,.w... . . -..--..,
scuba course.

He was aleo named to the
all-Ohio, all-district and allleague teams that same year,
averaging 29 points a game and
ten rebounds. In addition, he
was captain of his high school
squads his senior year.
'
I
Bowers did not have to wait ,
for the 12th grade to receive

S WIN CASH S
Quilten and Needlewo~ra
enter Uw Bicentinneel DMip
C.nteat.

or Info

Whla )'OUI' belp - caa atart another buic Scuba Divln•
Coune-All - need u yoa.
Coat: approximately •62.00 plua your maak, ftna, morbi, and

he hu played for, Cal Luther
and Fred Overton.

perience that will help me later
on." Above all, Bower's is happy that sports pve him a
chance to get an education.
Oeepite the injuries which.
greatly hindered his college
basketball career, Bowen considers himaelf fortunate. "I like
everythinc the way it turned
out," he aaid.

"They are really great
basketball coaches," he said,
"but they're even more than
good coaches, they are great
people." He mentioned that
these men were always willing
to "help out" a person in
anything.
When asked about thia year's
basketball record, Bowers aaid,
"It waa a auccesaful year in
that we were never out of any
same. We were a lot better
than our record indicated. We
were young and inexperienced
but I think next year's team
will be super."
"Ita been diaappointinc a~
timee, but overall aporta have
been very rewardinc. I've met a
lot of people which is an ell·

I
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Thousands of Topics
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Send for your up-to-date, 160-pa&e,
m1il order utaloa. Enclose $1.00
to cover post11e (delivery time is
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Super Special
Factory Close-Out

Guitar Sale
Just right for
"knock around~~ guitars!
Great For Beginners

Wit.

Contact Bob JoMS 767-3393
Leave your name and addreea 10 we can live you further information about the orpaiaational JDMtiac that wiU be beld
before the clau beginl.
Hurryf Only SO openlnp are available. aponaored by Triton
Divin• Club.

$15.00

Each

Hurry Whle They Last!

